AMERICA’S REMEDY

RESOURCE GUIDE
Our educational efforts through America’s Remedy take aim at the root of federal
overreach by teaching on specific historical violations of our Constitution committed by
the 39th congress via the Reconstruction Acts of 1867-68. We believe these Acts
marked the elimination of true state rights and state citizenship. These Acts constituted
a new war on the American people in their capacity as being states in the union. This is
the basis of our assertion that these Acts were acts of treason, as constitutionally
defined (Art. III, sec. 3), being perpetrated by Congress under color of law.
As you’ll learn through the following resources, the Reconstruction Acts worked to
implement a new political order in the American union, eliminating federalism in its
genuine sense and creating in its place a new “indefinite supremacy” of federal power,
as warned against in Federalist #39, which was cast over new, fully nationalized states
peopled by a now-nationalized, homogenous citizenship. The end game of the
Reconstruction Acts was to compel by any means the appearance of legitimacy with
respect to the nationalization of citizenship through the congressional coercion of the
Fourteenth Amendment. As opposed to a re-entering of the original states back into
the union, Reconstruction effected the creation of entirely new states for a nationalized
citizenry.
The remedy we espouse is a peaceful counterrevolutionary resistance movement to re-establish
lawful states, their body politics and governments,
in order to restore sovereignty to the states within
that original union and put the federal government
back inside its constitutionally-limited boundaries.
To that end, our first goal is education and
awareness.
We’ve composed this short guide so that you can begin your own studies at home,
after the presentation or event is over. We’ve assembled here both printed and video
resources, as well as a collection of online and offline resources we recommend.
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RESOURCES
Printed Materials

Available for learning and sharing America’s Remedy with others, most of our printed
materials are available in various formats, both printed and online. These resources are
available at our table as well.

Brochures
The REMEDY Flyer
Share the Remedy. America's foundation, second revolution, and the counterrevolution to come, in one convenient flyer. Front side details the Remedy, while the
back of the flyer includes a note and bio from America's Remedy founder, John
Ainsworth. Get these at our resource table or print your own from our website.
REMOVED (Booklet)
A short study on the decisions
behind the Hewett v. City of King Lawsuit

Print FREE Online at AmericasRemedy.com/store.php

On January 6, 2015, the small City of King, North Carolina, made
the decision to remove all religious symbols from the veterans'
memorial at their Central Park. Today, the Christian flag and kneeling
soldier statue can no longer be found at the memorial.
Also available online as a free download, this educational America's
Remedy short study booklet, REMOVED, seeks not only to answer
the details behind what happened in the small city of King, North
Carolina concerning the Hewett v. City of King lawsuit, but also WHY
it can happen anywhere in America, and a remedy to reverse the
trend.
Read FREE Online at AmericasRemedy.com/king
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RESOURCES
Video Sets

Great to watch alone, with a group, or in a classroom setting, our video sets are an
easy way to get started with your studies. These can also be a helpful resource for
homeschool parents as well.

A Nation OVERTHROWN (2-Disc DVD Set)
Filmed live on location in Maggie Valley, NC, this
fascinating seminar series will reveal shocking truths
about the untold history of America, and provide a
unique "Northern" perspective into the object of the
civil war. The information presented in this 2-disc set
challenges the beliefs long held by mainstream
America on Abraham Lincoln and nationalized
citizenship.
John Ainsworth gives a provocative glimpse into his
personal battles in court as he challenges the
constitutionality of the Reconstruction Acts, and of
the de facto body politic which seeks to maintain its
unlimited control over the American states. This
seminar series is the only one of its kind that provides
the innovative and bold solution to what ails America,
while providing the necessary tools to begin asserting
your rights instead of begging for them.

Counter-Revolution:
An Alternative Political Choice (DVD)
A short study on the decisions
behind the Hewett v. City of King Lawsuit

BONUS FEATURES include an interactive quiz, with
downloadable teacher's key. Perfect for homeschool
families, and students of all ages!

This 10-minute, animated video on DVD presents the root
of America's problems, a viable remedy, and the result on
the other side.

Total Run Time: 4 hrs, 48 mins

Each election our foundation continues to erode. Is there
something more? Something we're missing as a people?
Do we owe it to ourselves and our children to do more
than check a box every four years? Is our Constitution
important to us? What would the founders have done?
Counter-Revolution offers a fresh perspective on our
problems, the history that got us here, and an exciting
remedy that you may not have previously considered.
BONUS FEATURE: Includes our 53-minute Remedy
Webcast special covering the Counter-Revolution in
greater detail, including discussion on the nature of
national U.S. citizenship and a glimpse into the process of
re-establishing our lawful states.
Total Run Time: 10 mins + 53 mins (webcast)
Watch FREE online. Simply Google or search
YouTube for “Counter-Revolution Alternative”
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RESOURCES
Online

Always growing, our online resources offer a convenient way to dig deeper and share
the Remedy with colleagues.

YouTube
Our YouTube Channel provides a variety of full length educational presentations,
interviews, and animated features perfect for sharing. Access our YouTube
channel by search for channel “Americasremedy1”, or by visiting the following
URL directly:
YouTube Channel: Americasremedy1
https://www.youtube.com/user/americasremedy1/videos
Recommended Videos
For starting out, the following are a few videos we recommend, from shorter to
longer, which can be located on our YouTube channel.
"The Power of Federal 'Indefinite Supremacy’ " (3 minutes):
https://youtu.be/d42FcapfN2A
"Counter-Revolution: An Alternative Political Choice" (10 minutes):
https://youtu.be/zTFA35WX9zE
Educational Presentation in New Castle, VA;
"Revolution, Restoration, or Stay the Course" (55 minutes)
https://youtu.be/mseI3puDM5o

America’s Remedy Website
Our website has links to most everything in our resource guide, in addition
to in-depth blog articles, links and calendars for our upcoming
presentations and events, and our contact information for questions or for
arranging a presentation or educational meeting in your area.
www.AmericasRemedy.com
Facebook
Our Facebook page is a great place to interact with others who are
interested in learning more, and sharing the remedy with friends, family
and co-workers.
www.Facebook.com/AmericasRemedy
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RESOURCES
Further Study

Confirm and dig deeper on material you’ve learned with these helpful
resources. Here you’ll find law reviews and other recommended reading.

Law Review & Legal Dicta

Unorthodox and Paradox: Revisiting the Ratification of the
Fourteenth Amendment
by Douglas H. Bryant
www.AmericasRemedy.com/pdf/Bryant-14A-Paradox.pdf
The 14th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and
the Threat That it Poses to Our Democratic Government
South Carolina Law Quarterly - Pinckney G. McElwee
www.AmericasRemedy.com/pdf/SCLaw-14A.pdf
The Dubious Origin of the 14th Amendment
Tulane Law Review - Walter J. Suthon, Jr.
www.AmericasRemedy.com/pdf/TulaneLaw-14A.pdf
Dyett v. Turner, 20 Utah 2d 403, 439 P.2d 266 (1968)
www.AmericasRemedy.com/pdf/Dyett-v-Turner.pdf
The “Conspiracy Theory” of the Fourteenth Amendment
By Howard Jay Graham T - The Yale Law Journal
Vol. 47, at page 371
www.AmericasRemedy.com/pdf/Yale-Law-Conspiracy.pdf
The Unconstitutionality of the Fourteenth Amendment
How the Southern States Were Illegally Excluded
From Congress During Reconstruction
by Judge L.H. Perez
www.AmericasRemedy.com/pdf/Unconstitutionality-Perez.pdf
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